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Four score and seven years ago our fathers brought forth on this continent, a new nation, conceived in Liberty, and
dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal.

Now we are engaged in a great civil war, testing whether that nation, or any nation so conceived and so dedicated, can long
endure. We are met on a great battle-field of that war. We have come to dedicate a portion of that field, as a final resting
place for those who here gave their lives that that nation might live. It is altogether fitting and proper that we should do this.

But, in a larger sense, we can not dedicate -- we can not
consecrate -- we can not hallow -- this ground. The brave
men, living and dead, who struggled here, have consecrated it,
far above our poor power to add or detract. The world will
little note, nor long remember what we say here, but it can
never forget what they did here. It is for us the living, rather,
to be dedicated here to the unfinished work which they who
fought here have thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather for us
to be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us --
that from these honored dead we take increased devotion to
that cause for which they gave the last full measure of
devotion -- that we here highly resolve that these dead shall
not have died in vain -- that this nation, under God, shall have
a new birth of freedom -- and that government of the people,

by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.

       I put some horizontal spaces in front of this paragraph, to indent it.              And I put horizontal spaces just before this
sentence too. I'll put some vertical spaces after it. <p> 

Lots of useful html commands are at http://rasmusen.org/a/html-rasmusen.htm.

You can email me at Erasmuse@Indiana.edu.

I can make font smaller. Or I can make the font bigger. I can make it very big if I want.

Year  Glob  NHem  SHem    -90N  -24N  -24S    -90N  -64N  -44N  -24N  -EQU  -24S
-44S  -64S Year
2003    55    69    40      81    53    31     145   100    46    51    55    30
24    54 2003
2004    48    63    33      73    45    29      75    91    60    49    40    35
23    23 2004
2005    62    82    42     100    54    33     217   119    49    53    55    37
19    56 2005
2006    54    74    34      93    45    28     176   104    58    47    43    38
14    26 2006
2007    56    77    35     106    35    37     203   126    60    35    34    36
6   112 2007
2008    44    60    28      85    25    28     148   101    52    23    28    39
3    52 2008

http://rasmusen.org/a/html-rasmusen.htm
mailto:Erasmuse@Indiana.edu


Below is the input for what is above:



<HTML>

<center>
<B> This Is My Web Page for G492 To Illustrate How To Use HTML</B> 
</center>

<br>
<br>
Four score and seven years ago our fathers brought forth on this continent, a new nation, conceived in Liberty, and
dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal.<p>

Now we are engaged in a great civil war, testing whether that nation, or any nation so conceived and so dedicated, can long
endure. <u> We are met on a great battle-field of that war. < /u> We have come to dedicate a portion of that field, as a final
resting place for those who here gave their lives that that nation might live. It is altogether fitting and proper that we should do
this.<p>

<img src= "http://rasmusen.org/t/2009/morel.ap16.backyard.JPG" height= 280 align=right> <p>

But, in a larger sense, we can not dedicate -- we can not consecrate -- we can not hallow -- this ground. The brave men,
living and dead, who struggled here, have consecrated it, far above our poor power to add or detract. The world will little
note, nor long remember what we say here, but it can never forget what they did here. It is for us the living, rather, to be
dedicated here to the unfinished work which they who fought here have thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be
here dedicated to the great task remaining before us -- that from these honored dead we take increased devotion to that
cause for which they gave the last full measure of devotion -- that we here highly resolve that these dead shall not have died
in vain -- that this nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom -- and that government of the people, by the people,
for the people, shall not perish from the earth.<p>

<!-- Here goes a comment. It won't show up in the browser. -->

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp; I put some horizontal spaces in front of this paragraph, to indent it.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;& nbsp; And I put horizontal spaces just
before this sentence too. I'll put some vertical spaces after it. <br>
<br>
<br>
<br>
Lots of useful html commands are at <A HREF="http://rasmusen.org/a/html-rasmusen.htm"> http://rasmusen.org/a/html-
rasmusen.htm</A> . < p>

<I> You can email me at <A HREF= "mailto:Erasmuse@Indiana.edu" > Erasmuse@Indiana.edu. </A > </I > <p>

I can make <small> font smaller. </small> Or I can <big> make the font bigger. </big> I can make it <big> < big> <big> <
big> very big </big> </big> </big> </big> if I want. <p> <pre>

Year  Glob  NHem  SHem    -90N  -24N  -24S    -90N  -64N  -44N  -24N  -EQU  -24S
-44S  -64S Year
2003    55    69    40      81    53    31     145   100    46    51    55    30
24    54 2003
2004    48    63    33      73    45    29      75    91    60    49    40    35
23    23 2004
2005    62    82    42     100    54    33     217   119    49    53    55    37



19    56 2005
2006    54    74    34      93    45    28     176   104    58    47    43    38
14    26 2006
2007    56    77    35     106    35    37     203   126    60    35    34    36
6   112 2007
2008    44    60    28      85    25    28     148   101    52    23    28    39
3    52 2008

</pre>


